ADVENT 2014 WORSHIP RESOURCES
in support of The Christmas  Fund
Advent 3
The Christmas Fund for the Veterans of the Cross and the Emergency Fund is a Special Mission Offering of the United Church of Christ that grants us an opportunity to honor those who have served and continue to serve in lay and authorized ministries of the United Church of Christ. The Offering has been received for 112 years. Thanks to the generosity of UCC congregations and individuals, the Pension Boards’ Ministerial Assistance program was able to provide assistance and directly impact the lives of hundreds of persons during 2013.
The theme for the 2014 Christmas Fund Offering is A Light Is Drawing Near. These worship resources have been developed around that theme in partnership with the Revised Common Lectionary readings for the Advent/Christmas season. Ready-to-use PowerPoint presentations, bulletin inserts, information on how the funds are used, and an archive of previous years’ worship resources are available at www.christmasfund.org.
We thank you for your willingness to use these worship resources and promote the important ministry that happens through the Christmas Fund. We appreciate your partnership and generosity, and ask that you prayerfully consider supporting this year’s appeal to the best of your ability.
ADVENT III – JOY
Psalm 126; John 1:6-8, 19-28
Lighting the Advent Candles
A layperson or persons may be invited forward to lead the congregation. A leader may say, “Before we light the Advent candles, please join me as we read together a litany of preparation.” 

One:	As we look to the great things that God has done for us, we remember:
Many:	The Spirit of the Divine Creator is in our very midst, restoring the fortunes of Zion, reclaiming our hearts and this season of Advent, that all may know joy.
One:	As we cry out in a wilderness of blaring ads, frantic sales, and celebration that can feel hollow once we get home, we remember: 
Many:	There is a deeper joy that has no price tag, and a baby boy who seeks to heal the deeper hurt, the real brokenness within and among us.
One:	As we draw closer to the light of everlasting joy in this season, we remember and claim for our own lives:
Many:	The courage and spirit of John the Baptizer to testify to the light that is coming into the world, a beacon of joy for all those who are searching.
One:	We light these candles as reminders of the joy of the Advent story, as well as the delight of retelling that story to others, that joy may abound all the more.

Song				Drawing Nearer		words and music: Christopher Grundy
As the first three candles are  lit, the congregation may sing “Drawing Nearer”. It will be important to teach this before the first time you sing it as a group, or have the choir or a song leader learn it and lead the congregation.   

Lead sheet is found at http://www.ucc.org/worship/worship-ways/;
Accompaniment  for “Drawing Nearer” is available online at www.christmasfund.org.
After the candles have been lit and the song has ended, a lay leader may lead this prayer.

One:	Let us pray, reading together.
Many:	Source of all light and love, as we anticipate the Light of the World, draw us more deeply to this Season of Advent. Draw our eyes toward the pleasant glow of a life that has depth and meaning.
	Draw our hearts out into the larger love that is your way in the world. When we are discouraged by the brokenness around us, help us to claim joy daily, as those who are welcoming the Christ child.
	We pray in the name of the one who is, himself, good news of great joy for all the people.  
	Amen.

Call to Offering (for churches receiving the Christmas Fund Offering today)
Just as John the Baptist made a way for the coming of the Christ, so can we make a way for Christ’s ministry to continue. We do this through our daily living, our witness to Jesus’ ways of compassion and justice, and through our sharing to support the ministry of others.
In addition to our regular offering this season, our congregation will be sending support to the Christmas Fund. One of the uses of the Fund is at Christmas time, when a small check is sent to retired clergy or their surviving spouses or partners to supplement income that may not be keeping up with the cost of living. Your gift during this season can bring welcome relief to those who might need a reminder that the church has not forgotten them, and all their years of service.
The Christmas Fund helps others as well, providing assistance to active clergy and lay employees in crisis. By strengthening and restoring them, we help to keep making a way for Christ, for inroads of grace in the world. As we share what we can, let it be in joy. 
Prayer of Dedication
One:	Please join me in a prayer of dedication.
Many:	Radiant light and our eternal joy, because of the gifts you have brought daily into our lives, we dedicate ourselves to giving as constantly as we receive. Bless these humble gifts, along with us, and all those who have served in ministries of peace and compassion. Grant that we may each be bearers of your joy in this season, knowing the Emmanuel promise that you are always drawing near. We pray in the name of Jesus, coming soon. Amen.
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